
 
  

 
Terms and Conditions – FIRST20 

1. ‘Rate Benefit’ is available on ‘First Transaction’ for all USA customers remitting from USA (as 
per online mode limits defined on the RemitMoney portal) to India on Remit Money platform 
post the relaunch of Remitmoney for USA.  

2. The Rate Benefit offer is valid only on 1st transaction. The offer is available till 30th June, 2023.  
3. Use Promo code FIRST20 from USA to get 20 paisa better rate on your First Transaction.  
4. Use of promo code is mandatory to avail the offer.  
5. The Rate Benefit offers are valid on first successful booking, completing KYC process and credit 

to Axis Bank Nostro account, Axis Bank should receive fund credit against all such booking 
within 1 day of booking.  

6. “The Customer” shall mean all Axis Bank and Non-Axis Bank customers remitting from USA (as 
per online mode limits) on RemitMoney portal.  

7. “New Customers” are those who are transacting for the first time on RemitMoney.  
8. Offer is applicable for the customers who have booked the transaction using RemitMoney 

facility during the offer period.  
9. Only one offer can be availed at one time.  
10. Eligibility Criteria: (i) Customer should be Non Resident (ii) Customer should transfer funds 

using RemitMoney portal to India (equivalent currency to INR remittance) during the offer 
period.  

11. Axis Bank reserves the right to change the offer at any point of time without informing the 
Customer. Also Axis Bank reserves the right to revise/change/modify/cancel/discontinue all or 
any of the terms applicable to this offer without any prior intimation or without assigning any 
reasons whatsoever to the customer.  



12. Only successfully received/processed remittance will be eligible for the offer and the customer 
will receive the best exchange rate applicable on the day of transaction  

13. This Offer will override all existing offers/campaigns till the end of the current off er period.  
14. The Offer is not transferable, non-negotiable and cannot be en-cashed.  
15. Incomplete/cancelled/rejected/ invalid / returned /disputed or unauthorized/fraudulent 

transactions will not be considered for the Offer.  
16. In all matters relating to the campaign, including any dispute or discrepancy relating thereto 

or eligibility of any Customer, the decision of Axis Bank shall be final and binding in all respects.  
17. Axis Bank reserves the right to revise/change/modify/cancel/discontinue all or any of the terms 

applicable to this offer without any prior intimation or without assigning any reasons 
whatsoever to the Customer.  

18. This Offer shall subject to applicable law and regulations and would be modified / discontinued 
based on the prevailing law / regulation at any point of time and neither party shall be under 
any liability or obligation or continue implementation of the said Offer till such time the terms 
are modified by the Parties as per the prevailing/ amended law at that point of time. In the 
event, that the Offer cannot be continued without total compliance of the prevailing law at any 
point of time, this Offer shall be deemed to be terminated forthwith from the date when the 
amended law restricting / prohibiting the Offer comes into force.  

19. These terms and conditions shall be in addition to and not in substitution/ derogation to any 
other applicable terms and conditions governing the usage of the services offered by Axis Bank 
Remittance services as set out on Axis Bank Website.  

20. Axis Bank shall not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any loss/ damage.  
21. Axis Bank reserves the right to disqualify any person from the benefits of the Offer if any 

fraudulent activity is identified as being carried out for the purpose of availing the benefits 
under the Offer or otherwise by use of the services.  

22. Any person taking advantage of this Offer shall be deemed to have read, understood and 
accepted these terms and conditions.  

23. The participation in the Offer is entirely voluntary and it is understood, that the participation 

by the beneficiary shall be deemed to have been made on a voluntary basis.  

 

 

Terms and Conditions - NRIFIRST 

1. Use Promo code NRIFIRST from Eurozone and Switzerland to get 20 paisa better rate on 
your First Transaction.   

2. Use of promo code is mandatory to avail the offer. Offer not available for UAE and USA. 
3. The offer is available on 1st transaction and is valid only till 31st March’24. 
4. The Rate Benefit offers are valid on first successful booking, completing KYC process and 

credit to Axis Bank Nostro account, Axis Bank should receive fund credit against all such 
booking within 1 day of booking.  

5. “The Customer” shall mean all Axis Bank and Non-Axis Bank customers remitting from UK, 
Eurozone, Switzerland and Singapore (as per online mode limits) on RemitMoney portal.  

6. “New Customers” are those who are transacting for the first time on RemitMoney, during 
the offer period.  

7. Offer is applicable for the customers who have booked the transaction using RemitMoney 
facility during the offer period.  

8. Only one offer can be availed at one time.  
9. Eligibility Criteria: (i) Customer should be Non Resident (ii) Customer should transfer funds 

using RemitMoney portal to India (equivalent currency to INR remittance) during the offer 
period.  



10.  Axis Bank reserves the right to change the offer at any point of time without informing 
the Customer. Also Axis Bank reserves the right to 
revise/change/modify/cancel/discontinue all or any of the terms applicable to this offer 
without any prior intimation or without assigning any reasons whatsoever to the 
customer.  

11.  Only successfully received/processed remittance wi ll be eligible for the offer and the 
customer will receive the best exchange rate applicable on the day of transaction  

12.  This Offer will override all existing offers/campaigns till the end of the current offer period.  
13.  The Offer is not transferable, non-negotiable and cannot be en-cashed.  
14.  Incomplete/cancelled/rejected/ invalid / returned /disputed or unauthorized/fraudulent 

transactions will not be considered for the Offer.  
15.  In all matters relating to the campaign, including any dispute or discrepancy relat ing 

thereto or eligibility of any Customer, the decision of Axis Bank shall be final and binding 
in all respects.  

16.  Axis Bank reserves the right to revise/change/modify/cancel/discontinue all or any of the 
terms applicable to this offer without any prior intimation or without assigning any 
reasons whatsoever to the Customer.  

17.  This Offer shall subject to applicable law and regulations and would be modified / 
discontinued based on the prevailing law / regulation at any point of time and neither 
party shall be under any liability or obligation or continue implementation of the said Offer 
till such time the terms are modified by the Parties as per the prevailing/ amended law at 
that point of time. In the event, that the Offer cannot be continued without total 
compliance of the prevailing law at any point of time, this Offer shall be deemed to be 
terminated forthwith from the date when the amended law restricting / prohibiting the 
Offer comes into force.  

18.  These terms and conditions shall be in addition to and not in substitution/ derogation to 
any other applicable terms and conditions governing the usage of the services offered by 
Axis Bank Remittance services as set out on Axis Bank Website.  

19.  Axis Bank shall not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any loss/ damage.  
20.  Axis Bank reserves the right to disqualify any person from the benefits of the Offer if any 

fraudulent activity is identified as being carried out for the purpose of availing the benefits 
under the Offer or otherwise by use of the services.  

21.  Any person taking advantage of this Offer shall be deemed to have read, understood and 
accepted these terms and conditions.  

22.  The participation in the Offer is entirely voluntary and it is understood, that the 

participation by the beneficiary shall be deemed to have been made on a voluntary basis. 
 

Terms and Conditions – Remitagain 

1. ‘Rate Benefit’ is available to “Existing customers” remitting from Eurozone and Switzerland (as per 
online mode limits defined on the RemitMoney portal) to India on Remit Money platform.  

2. This offer is valid only on 2nd & 3rd transaction. The offer is available till March 31, 2024.  

3. Use Promo code ‘RemitAgain’ from Eurozone or Switzerland to get 5 paisa better rate on your 2nd 
& 3rd transaction. Use of promo code is mandatory to avail the offer. Offer not available for UAE.  

4. “The Customer” shall mean all Axis Bank and Non Axis Bank customers remitting from Switzerland 

or Singapore (as per online mode limits) on RemitMoney portal.  



 5. Offer is applicable for the customers who have booked the transaction using RemitMoney facility 
during the offer period.  

6. Only one offer can be availed at one time.  

7. Eligibility Criteria: (i) Customer should be Non Resident (ii) Customer should transfer funds using 

RemitMoney portal to India (equivalent currency to INR remittance) during the offer period.  

8. Axis Bank reserves the right to change the offer at any point of time without informing the 

Customer. Also, Axis Bank reserves the right to revise/change/modify/cancel/discontinue all or any of 

the terms applicable to this offer without any prior intimation or without assigning any reasons 

whatsoever to the customer. 

 9. Only successfully received/processed remittance will be eligible for the offer and the customer will 
receive the best exchange rate applicable on the day of transaction.  

10. This Offer will override all existing ‘Coupon Codes’ if any till the end of the current offer period. 
11. The Offer is not transferable, non-negotiable and cannot be en-cashed.  

12 .Incomplete/cancelled/rejected/ invalid / returned /disputed or unauthorized/fraudulent 
transactions will not be considered for the Offer.  

13. In all matters relating to the campaign, including any dispute or discrepancy relating thereto or 

eligibility of any Customer, the decision of Axis Bank shall be final and binding in all respects.  

14. Axis Bank reserves the right to revise/change/modify/cancel/discontinue all or any of the terms 

applicable to this offer without any prior intimation or without assigning any reasons whatsoever to 
the Customer.  

15. This Offer shall subject to applicable law and regulations and would be modified / discontinued 

based on the prevailing law / regulation at any point of time and neither party shall be under any 

liability or obligation or continue implementation of the said Offer till such time the terms are modified 

by the Parties as per the prevailing/ amended law at that point of time. In the event, that the Offer 

cannot be continued without total compliance of the prevailing law at any point of time, this Offer 

shall be deemed to be terminated forthwith from the date when the amended law restricting / 
prohibiting the Offer comes into force.  

16. These terms and conditions shall be in addition to and not in substitution/ derogation to any other 

applicable terms and conditions governing the usage of the services offered by Axis Bank Remittance 
services as set out on Axis Bank Website.  

17. Axis Bank shall not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any loss/ damage.  

18. Axis Bank reserves the right to disqualify any person from the benefits of the Offer if any fraudulent 

activity is identified as being carried out for the purpose of availing the benefits under the Offer or 

otherwise by use of the services. 

 19. Any person taking advantage of this Offer shall be deemed to have read, understood and accepted 
these terms and conditions.  

20. The participation in the Offer is entirely voluntary and it is understood, that the participation by 
the beneficiary shall be deemed to have been made on a voluntary basis.  


